A[Passage From The Holy Quran
Thou shalt Certainly find the Jews and those-who associate partners
with God to be the most :vehement Of-men in e n m i t y against the
Believers, And thou shalt assuredly find those who say, "We are
Christians,' t o be the nearest of them in love to the Believers. That
is because amongst them are servants a n d monks and because they are
not proud.
And when they hear what has been reVealed to this Messenger,
you see their eyes overflow .with tears, because of the truth which they
have recognized. They say, 'Our Lord, we believe, so write us among
those who bear witness.
,
'And why should-we not believe in Allah and .in the truth which
has come to us, while.we earnestly wish that our Lord should include
".
"m
us among t h e righteous people?
:~
"

Al-Ma'ida:83-85

A Saying of the Holy Prophet
The world is SWat in the heart, and green to the @e; a n d verily
God has brought you, after those that went before you: then look to
your actions, and-abstain from the world and its wickedness.
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Editorial:

The

Poll and Beiiefin God

The Time magazine (january 10, 1955) reports that a recent
survey conducted .by Mr. George Gallup shows that not less than 96%
of the U. S. citizens polled believe in God. The pollsters also asked
the 96% what they thought was the most convindng argument for
God's existence. Five replies seemed t6 be most frequent.
The largest group of the people believed that the most con.
vincing proof of God is the Order and the majesty of the world around
1,15.

Second reply in order of frequency is the conviction that there
must be a Creator to explaM the origin of man and the world.
On the third place comes the answer that there is proof of God
in the Bible and other church authorities.
Next in order is the argument •that the "past experiences in life
give me faith that there is a God."
There was still a further group of people who thought that believing in God gives them much comfort.
Glancing at these arguments so spontaneously offered by the
average citizens of the United States, one finds that all o f them are
logical means through Which the knowledge of any thing can be
reasonably tested. In this civilized agethe human mind hasbecome
more mature and more enlightened. It offers a well-thought out :and
well-considered reply to the difficultquestion posed by the Gallup
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pollsters. Yet it is soul-elevating and inspiring t o find that what is
presented by the enlightened mind of today is so amazingly in accord
with what the Holy Quran had advanced as an argument in.favor of the
existence andoneness of God :more than thirteen centuries ago.
The Holy Quran.has pointed to the. beauty and majesty of the
. world in most em/~hatic words in severai of its passa~..

.-

It says, for example:
"Blessed is He in Whose hands is the Kingdom~ and H e
has power over all things.
Who'has created death and the life that 'Fie might try
you~which of you is best in deeds; and He is the Mighty,
the Most Forgiving.
Who has created the seven heavens in harmony. No
incongruity canst thou see in the creation of the Gradous
God. Then-look again: Seest thou any itaw?a

Again and again the Holy Quran reverts to thistheme and draws
our attention to the fact that there-is a magnificent system in the~
universe, a-system without any flaw or incongruityi a system which
transcends majesty and order. The heavens, the earth, vegetations
and animals all have been created in a certain order and then the
human being has been created to fulfil a certain object.
To understand the origin of man, the goal for which he has been
brought in this world and to comprehend, according to our capacities,
the system of this World, the human mind feels the need of a Creator,
as has :been fully suggested by the G a l l u p poll. The Holy Quran
points to this :fact in the following words:
There Messengers said, *Are you in doubt concerning
A11ah, Maker of the heavens and the earth? ~

1. The.Ho~y Quran, IXVII: 2-5.
2. The Holy Quran, XIV: 11.
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The Prophets of. the Lord consistently drew the atmntion of t h e
people around them to look toward the heavens and earth and then ask
themselves if there can be any doubt that there is a Maker of this ~.lniverse. At other places the Quran says that this universe has been
created so that the m a n m a y try to comprehend the creation of God.
Only then he willbe able to reflect in himself the attributes of God.
He says in the Holy Quran that He has not created man but for t h e
purpose that he becomes true servant of Him. a
The third argument which has appealed to the people generalJ,y is
the fact that so many church authorities have given their •testimony in
fax;or of the existence of the Creator. The Holy Quran has dealt With
this argument in two ways. Firstly it has emphasized the fact that
the Messengers of God have come in every people to bear wimess to
His existence, it is not just one chosen people or one particular nation that may have received the Warners from God. On the contrary,
His Prophets have been sent to all nations and all peoples. - It s.ays:
There is not a people among Whom a Warner has not
come. 4

_-

But the Quran goes further. It also asserts that these Messengers
of God were all righteous people. They lived a pure life and th.ey
were trusted by the other people around them. They did not lie as:we
read about Abraham\or Isaac in the Bible but lived an exalted life. In
fact, the Holy Quran presents their righteous life as a proof to the fact
that they could not lie about the message they received from God. It
was Salih to whom his people said, "O Salih,: wehad:great expectations
from you,''5 and thus bore testimony on his righteous. And it was the
Prophet Muhammad who challenged his people -presenting his
r i g h t . u s and trustworthy character as ~/witness to his claim when he

3. The Holy Quran,-LI: •57.
4. The Holy Quran, X X X V :
5. The Holy Quran, X I : 6 3 .

"
25.

..

..
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said, "Verily I haste spent a long period of life among you before this
(starting of giving God's message), then why do you nor understand? ''6
In other words, the Holy Quran says that it is wholly impossible
that if God's Warners even in the remotest corners of the world, independently of one another and unanimously, bore to the fact that there
is a God t h e n it is impossible that all of them were just imagining
things.
T h e people have felt convinced of God also f o r their own past
experiences as we learn from the observations of the Gallup poll. The
Holy Quran h a s n o t missed this point either. It says that in every
man's life there can be experiences o f the attributes of God in one
w a y or the other. There are those who have spoken with God in the
past; there are many who have had this blessing in our times and the
prophecies foretold by them on the basis of that communion have come
true. Toothers He has revealed Himself by the manifestation of some
of His other attributes. The Holy Quran has mentioned many of
these mzributes so that everyone could look !for his own experience.
And then, there is the argument developed by some of the 96%
Who believe in God that the belief i n G o d gives'them comfort. On
this point, the Holy Quran says:
Those who believe, and whose hearts fin:d comfort in
the remembrance of Allah. Aye! it is in the remembrance '
of Allah that hearts can find comfort.7
• At .least five times during the day, a Muslim is supposed to turn
toward his Creator for his regula r prayers to seek. comfort and solace
and assistance from his God, for, none other has. ever furnished such
comfort which a man receives by contacting his Lord.
These are the arguments which the Holy Quran offered more
than t h i r t e ~ u n d r e d years before the Gallup pole was taken. There
•are many others which a seeker can find for himself, provided he turns
to the study of the Holy Quran ~,ith a sincere heart.
.

m

6. Tha Holy Quran, X:: 17.
7. The Holy Quran, xIIi: 29.
--

. - - . .
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Editorial Notes:

Segregation inthe Churches
The World Council o f Chukches session :in-Evanston, Illinois,
caused quite a c o m m o t i o n - i n different parts of the country about
several religious problems confronted by. the churches in these-days.
Many thought-provoking questions were raised from different quarters for w h i c h the people looked forward to the C o u n c i l t o provide
an answer. Perhaps one of the more outstandingwas posed in the
form of a letter published in the Newsweek (September 27, 1.954) in
which the writer sai~l:
I am wondering how many of the . . . delegates t o
the World council of Churches will rett;rn to their . . . .
h o m e s and-churches in 48 countries a n d preach further
the theme "Christmthe Hope .of the World'; to at least
90 per. cent segregated audiences . . . The U. S. Supreme
Court finally took one gigantic step toward bettering race
relations.-through education. W h e n are :the men who
preach the gospel of Christ go.ing to unite in some equally
(important) mass medium?
This is a very important and basic problem. The question of
segregation in the churches has a great bearing both upon social and
spiritual development of man. Unfortunately-the outcome is not
as bright as one would like to see i t in these changed times. Not
long ago, The Christian Century wrote:
At present the-churches are among the most segregated institutions in America. R e c e n t studies show that
less than one half of one per cent of the Negro protestants
worship i a churcheS w i t h t h e whites, although ten per cent
belong to denominations t h a t are predominantly white.
There is no great difference between northern and southern
churches in this matter.
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This is certainly not a very bright and hopeful picture. We
sincerely hope that the teachings of Islam in regards .to the universal
brotherhood and equality of mazddnd can be given a more appreciative consideration by the churches. Islam does not solve the
problem with mere Up-service. I n Islam universal brotherhood has
remained m be an established and practiced realify~ :

"Sleepless Nights" for Europeans
Mr. George S. Schuyler writes in The P~ttsburgCourier (Sei>
tember 4, 1954) "that with the growth of Islam in Africa, headad~es
are coming for Christian missionaries. He considers that the proj~x't
of a Systematic and planned missionary campaign by Islam in the
sub-Sahara is ominous news f o r the British, French, Belgians, Pormgnese and South Africans, "already bedeviled by the rising tide:of
African revolt." He thinks that Christianity "has: never impressed
the pagan Africans." This is ixcause "they have observed that in
practice the Christian missionaries': conduct conveniently accords with
that of the European: exploiters, and that the doctrine of turning the
other cheek seems to apply only t o blacks."
On the other hand, the Muslims, "throughout East Africa, in the
Sudan, much of West Africa and through their enclaves in South
AfriCa, are today politically counselling and leading the aroused Africans, and winning ten converts m the Christian's one." He apprehends that "this Muslim missionary drive may win all Africa soon,
neutralize Christianity and ultimately oust the whites. The sceptre
is going to give the Europeans many a sleepless night.'"
-Columnist Schuyler need not be apprehensive about the ousting
of the European. Islam believes neither in the superiority of the
:white nor of the black. On the other hand, Islam does believe in freehag the subjugatedpeople from the bondage of slavery. This is a
natural process which is bound to take place and it cannot be Stopped.
We are sure that Columnist Schuyler will agree with us that these
hundreds of millions of people in Asia and Africahave a right of selfdetermination, and also, of course, m choose the right path in their
spiritua ! life.
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Islamic Concept of Man's Place
in the Universe
The choice of subject for these addresses has been made not Only
bemuse in the cotiditions o f today it is necessary that the West should
understand and appreciate the moral and spiritual background a n d the
standards of values of four hundred million people who owe allegiance
to Islam, but also because, in view of the problems that beset humanity
today, it is imperative that the West should get to know the fundamen2
tal concepts on which Islam bases itself.
The main problem facing mankind today is that, While man's
knowledge of t h e laws regulating and his mastery Over the forces of
nature is increasing rapidly, mankind as a whole h a s not kept up i~
advance in the ethical and spiritual spheres at the same rate. In other
words, technological prog/ess is outstripping man's moral a-ndlspirimal
progress.
Islam claims that i t furnishes continuing and adequate guidance
in all spheres of life through each stage of human development.
This is a claim, the detailed investigation of which would require
long and close study. Even the sketching of an outline with reference
to various spher~ of life would need a series of addresses.•
I propose to invite attention to certain outstanding aspects of Islam in the hope that some of you may, in consequence, Be impelle¢l to
undertake a more detailed study on your own.
Let me clear the ground at the outset by saying a word or two on
Islam's relationship with other faiths. The attitude o f Islam towards
other faiths isnot one of a claim of monopoly of all truth and guidance
for itself and:a rejection of everything else. IsIam aff~ms that the
=

.

.

On November !0, 1954 and January 13, 1955 Sir Muhammad Zafmllah
Khan delivered two addressesat the Islamic Centre, Washington, D. C., during
the course of which he hid stress upon the Quran furnishing continuous guidance for mankind in all spheres Of life. This is a summary o f these two
addresses. Editor.

L
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furnishing of guidance through revelation is a manifestation of some
of the Divinelattributes. It requires belief i n a l l previous revelations
as a condition of righteousness. For instance, the Quran says:
This is a perfect Book; there is no doubt in it; it is a
:guidance for. the righteous, who believe in the unseen and
obse~e Prayer, and spend out of whatsoever We have provided for them; and who believe in that which has been revealed to thee, and that which was revealed before thee, and
they have firm faith in what is yet to come.- It is they who
follow the. guidance of their Lord and it is they who shall
prosper. ( 2 : 3 - 6 ) .
>
Islam teaches that God has, in the past, sent guidance through
revelation to different sections of mankind. That guidance was suited
to and was adequate for the stage Of evolution" through which that
particular section was then passing. Th e perfect and universal guidance is contained in the Quran which revives the fundamental truths
revealed in previous scriptures and adds flaat which mankind, as a whole,
would need through the further stages of development upon which it
Was about to enter at the time of the advent of theProphet of Islam.
In f~-t, it claims to be the fulfilment of the prophecies contained, for
instance, in Deut: XVIII-18 and St. John XVI-12-13.
•The Quran clearly affn'ms that God provides guidance and that He
showsthe right path. (92: 13. and 16: 10).
The authorship of the Quran being that of the All-Knowing and
Ail-wise God, He has made provision in it for gui'dance in all ages.
This islndeed a noble Quran, in awell preserved Book,
which none shall penetrate except those who are purified. It
is a revelatioh from the Lord of the Worlds. Isit this Divine
discourse that you w.ou!d reject? ( 5 6 : 78-82).
This is an Exhortation for him who fears God, and a
revelation from Him Who created the e a ~ and the high
heavens. (20: 4-5)
..
There is also the guarantee that nothing contained in the Quran
will be contradicted or falsified by any discovery relating to the past
or any development in the future:
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Falsehood Cannot approach .it either from before or
from behind it. It is a revelation from the Wise, the Praise:
worthy. (41: 43).
There is thus the asSurancethat this guidance proceeds from the
Being Who has created the universe and Who makes provision for its
stage by stage evolution and perfection and whose knowledge encompasses all things.
'
. All guidance is provided in the Quran:
Indeed, We have set: forth t o men all kinds of p.arables
in this Quran that ~ey may take heed. We have revealed
the Quran in Arabic wherein there is no deviation from rectitude, that they may become righteous. ( 3 9 : : 2 8 - 2 9 ) .
And again:
This is a Book-which We haverevealed to thee, fullOf blessings, that they,may reflect.over-its verses, and that those
gifted with:understanding may take heed. (38: 30).
The message of the Qur.an is universal:
We have sent thee-not but as a mercy for all peoples.
(21: 108)..
And:
Say,70 mankind! truly. I am amesenger to youall from
God to Whom belongs the kingdom of the hea,~ens and o f
the earth. There is no god but He. He gives life and H e
causes death. So believe in G o d arid his Messenger, theProphet, the ImmacuJate one, who believes i n G o d and I-Iis~
words; and follow him that you may be rightly guided.
(7: 159).
It may be asked whether there is any assurance that the guidance
contained in the Quran itself may not be_.forgotten or neglected and
that it would continue to be availab!efls the pattern of human life progresses and becomes more and more complex. The fact that this.guidance is contained in the very Word of God is proof that it possesses t h a t
living quality which the Universe itself possesses. As life progresses
the Word of Godwillcontinue to yield adequate guidance: I t is, of
course, necessary that the text of the guidance should ~ preserved in its
•

1
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purity and that, in case of neglect or forgetfulness, there should be some
assurance that me.guidance would be revived or Chat what may be
needed in any particular age would become manifest. Of this the Quran itself furnishes a firm guarantee:
Verily, We Ourself have sent down this Exhortation,
and most surely W e will beits Guardian. ( 1 5 : i 0 ) .
This is a three-fold guarantee. One, that thetext of this revelation would be preserved pure. Secondly, that the language in which
the revelation is contained would continue a living language so that
the meaning Of the revelation should remain easily accessible. Thirdly,
~ a t i f at any time scholarship should fail to discover from this revelation adequate gu!dance for human conduct and for the regulation of
human affairs, provision shall be made for laying bare that gtfi'dance
from the Quran through revelation. We find that this .three-fold
guarantee continues to be fulfilled i n an extraordinary manner.
The Quran was revealed tO the Prophet of Islam gradually over a
period of 23 years. The Prophet himself was not literate and there
were very:few literate people in Mecca at the time when the Prophet beganto receive the revelation. Yet, it is a fact, aff~med by Muslim and
non-Muslim alike, thai the text of the Quran hasbeen pr~er~ed pure
and intact through the centuries. : It is also a fact that Arabic continues
to be a living language and is today spoken and used by a much larger
number of people and over amuch larger area than was the case during
the time of the Prophet.
More than all this, however, is the phenomenon observed, in Islam
that in each century that has passed.Since the time Of i:he Prophet, in
addition to divines and scholaks, there has appeared an outstanding
person who has set forth the essence Of the teachings of the Quran as
applicable to his own age.
Towards the e n d of the nineteenth and the beginning of the
tx~entieth century, indications began to be observed that mankln"d was
about to enter upon a new era of scientific and technological advance.
These indications were faint before the first world war, but the process
became dearer and began to move at a much faster pace after the first
wdrld.war. Well in advance of this movement, a divinely inspired
teacher a/nd prophet was raised in Islam to set forth fromthe Quran the
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guidance that mankind would need in the:era that was about to open,
Thus, again, the guidance was made available before the need became
manifest.
I have been at pains to draw attention to these characteristics of
the Quran as they are l i ~ e appreciated in the West. i t is generally :
assumed here that the Quran contains the teachings of Muhammad.
This is not so. The Quran is the record of the verbal revelation vouchsafed by God to Muhammad, What the prophet himself said in explanation of the Quran, or what he did in illmtration of the teachings
contained in the Quran, is also available in separate collections. The
-Quran itself is only the record Of divine revelation~ It thus possesses
an unique character. It is well worthwhile for flae scholars and thinkers of the West to devote sympathetic attention to the study of the Quran to discover for themselves what guidance it naight afford to mankind
during the present stage of human evolution.
Even a curso/-y study of the Quran brings home the fact that Islam
Zbases itself upon a fundamental Unity; Unity Of God, U ~ t y of the Universe, Unity of Man. In short, Islam teaches the fundamental unity
and integrity of Life. It sets up a measure and seeks tO establish a bal.ance ~and thus to bring about the most favourable conditious for the
fullest and most beneficient evolution of the universe and man through
adjustment.
The Quran is explicit and emphatic on the Unity of God.
Your GOd is One God. As to those who believe not in
the Hereafter, their hearts are strangers to truth and they are
a prey to pride. (16: 23)
Verily, God is: the only one God.- Far is it from I-Fs
Holiness that He should have a son. • TO Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the eartti; and sufficient is God as a Guardian. (4:172).
He sends down .the angels with revelation by His coma
mand on whomsoever of HIS servants He pleases, saying: ""
'Warn people that there isn0 ~ but I; so take Me alone for
your protector.' He has created the heavens and the earth
in accordance with the requirements ofwisd0m. Exalted is
He above ail that they associate:with-Him. ( 1 6 : 3 4 ) .
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Your God is One God; there is no God but He, the
Gracious, the Merciful . . . . . There are some among men
who take for themselves objects of worship other than God,
" loving them as they should loveGod, but those who believe
are strongest in their love for Go& (2: 164, 166).
-God bears wimess t h a t there-is no God but He---and
also do the angels and those p0ssessed of Knowledge---Maintainer of Justicei there is no God but He, the Mighty, the
Wise. (3: 19).
• Say; He ~ God, the One; the Self-subsisting and Besought of all. He begets not nor is He begotten;, and there
- is none like untoHim. (112: 2-5).
He is God, and there is no God beside Him, the.Knower
of the unseen and the seen.. He is the Gracious, the Merci. f u l , He is God, and there is no God beside Him, the Sovereign, the Holy, the Source of Peace, the Bestower of Security,
the Protector, the Mighty, the Subduer, the Exalted. Holy
is God far above that which they associate with Him, He is
God, the Creator, the Maker, the Fashioner. His are the
most beautiful names. All that is in the heavens~and the
e.arth glorifies Him, and He is the Mighty, the Wise.
(59: 23-25).
These are some of the attributes of God set out in the Quran.
One of the principal means Of appreciating. and developing the relationship that exists between God and man is to reflect and ponder upon
God's at:tributes.

Having emphasized the Unity of God, HIS Knowledge, Wisdom,
Power, Holiness, etc., the Quran points out that the universe proceeds
from H i m a n d depends upon H i m . There is thus not only a tmity of
creation but also a unity of Control.
If there had been in the heavens and the earth other
gods beside God, then surely the heavens and the earth would
have been in disorder. Glorified, then, be God~ the Lord of
the Throne, above what they attribute to Him. (21: 233.
Not only would a plurality of gods"have involved the unhrerse i n .
conflict and disorder, there would have been a constant struggle between
-

i
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the members of the divine order--if on e may so describe a hypothetical
concept for supremacy among themselves.
God has not taken unto Himself any son, nor is there
any other God along with him; for were that so, each god
would have walked away with that which hehad created, and
some of them would surely.-have dominated over others.
Glorified be God above all that which they attribute to Him;
Knower of theunseen and of the seen. Exalted, therefore,
is He, above all that which they associate with Him.
(23: 92-93).
There is no incongruity or disorder in the universe. Nor is there
any/taw. God's authority extends over the whOle universe and He has
power over all things.
T o G o d belongs the Kingdom of the heavens and the
earth; and God has power over all things. (3i 190).
Blessed is H e inwhose hand is the Kingdom, and He has
power over all things; Who has created death and life that
He might try youqwhich of you is best in deeds; and He is
the Mighty, the Most; Forgiving, Who has created the heavens in'harmony. No incongruity canst thou see in the creation of the Gracious God. Then !o0k again; seest thou any
flaw? Aye, look again, yet again. Thy sight will only return unto thee confused and fatigued. (67:2-5 ).
He it is wh0has~created for you hearing, and sight and
intelligence; but little thanks do you give. And He it is
Who hasmultiplied you in the earth, and unto Him shall you
be gathered. And He it is Who gives life and causes death,
and in His hands is the alternation of night and day. Will
you not then understand? (23: 79-81).
Say, "To whom belongs the earth and whosoever is
therein, if you know?' ~1~oGod', they Will say. Say, "Will
you not then beadmonished?' Say, ~Who is the Lord of the
seven heavens and the Lord of the Great Throne?' Theywill say,/Tney are God's.' Say, ~Will you not then take Him
as your Protector?" Say, 'In Whose hand is the dominion
-i
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over all things and Who gives protection but against Whom
no protection is given, if you know?' They will say, 'All
this.belongs to God.' Sa);, 'How then are you deluded!':
(23: 85-90).
God has c/eated-all things and they are all bound by and follow
His law.
He it is W h o created the night and the day, and the
sun and the moon, each gh'ding along in its orbit. (21: 34).
And a Sign for them is the night from which We strip
off, the day, and .Io! they are in darki~ess. And the sun /.d
moving on the course prescribed for it. That is the decree of
the Almighty, the All-Knowing, God~ And for t h e m o o n
We have appointed stages, till it becomes again ~ an old
dry branch of a palm tree. It is not for the sun to overtake.
the moon, nor can thenight outstrip the day. ALl of them
float in im orbit. (36: 38-41).
:. The whole universe is in God's custody and under His control
God is the creator of-all things, andHe is gn,3rdian over
all things.. (39: 63).
"
To Him belongs whosoever is in the heavens-and in the
earth. All are olx~dientto Him. (30: 27).
H e created the sun and the moon and the stars, all made
subservient by ~Iis command. Verily, His is thecreation and
the command. Blessed is God, the Lord :of theworlds.

(7: 55).
God has created the universe. He controls it.' I t is obedient t o
Healso continues to regulate and govern it.
He governs everything. ( 1 0 : 4 ) .
.He pressed thesun and the moon into service; each pursues its course imtil an appointed term. H e regulates it alL
He clearly explains the Signs, that you may have a firm b e Hef in the meeting with your Lord. (13: 3).
He creates, reproduces, controls, sustains, nourishes and brings
.to perfection stage by stage. The attribute of Rabbsignifies nourishing
sustaining and bringing to perfection .stage by stage.
-All nra;.~ M l n n o ~ m ¢ " ~ r l t h e . l ~ . , i & A¢ n n . k . . . . . t J _ ' t , . , ~ ,
Him.
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God originates creation; then" He repeats it; then to
Him shall yo.u be brought back. (30: 12).
He it is Who originates the creation, then repeats it, and
it is mosteasy for Him. His is.~e most exalted state in
the heavens and the earth; and H e is the Mighty, the W i s e .
(30:28):
The universe ancl man were created and are perfected stage by
stage.
Do not the disbelievers see that the heavens and the
earth were a closed up mass, then We opened them Out and
We made from water every living thing. Will they not
then believe? ( 2 1 : 3 1 ) . He has created you by stages in different forms and different conditions . . . . and He has caused you to grow as '
a good growth from the earth. - (71 : 15 and !8)"
Such is the Knower of the unseen and the seen, the
Mighty, the Merciful, Who has made perfect everything He
has created. He began the creation of man from clay.
Then He made his progeny from an extract of a n insignificant
fluid. Then He fashioned him and breathed into him of His
Spirit. He has given you h6~adng and sight and intelligence.
But little thanks do you give. (32: 7-10).
God created you from day, then from a sperm-drop,
then He made you pairs. (35: 12).
So blessed be God the best Of creators. (23: 15).
Islam teaches the essential unity of man, It recognises differences
between different sections of mankind in their capacities, their earnings,
their station in life, their colour a n d language, etc., but emphasises that
these differences are not marks of superiority or inferiority nor do they
carry any privilege with them:
O ye people! fear your Lord, W h o created you f r o m a
single essence and created therefrom its mate at~d from them
twain spreadmany men and women. (4: 2).
God has made for you mates f r o m a m o n g yourselves "
and has made for you from your mates sons and daughters
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and has provided you with. wholesome things. Will they
then believe in vain things and deny the favour of God?
(-16: 73).
And one of His Signs is this, that He has created mates
for you from among yourselves so that you may find peace
of mind in them, and He has put love and tenderness between
you. In that surely are Signs fora people who reflect. And~!i
• among His signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth
and the diversity of your tongues and col0urs. In that surely
are signs for th6se who possess knowledge. (30i22-23).
That these distinctions and differences carry with them no privilege is very clearly brought out:• O mankind! We have created you-from male and remale; and We ~havemade you into tribes and sub-t~ibes that
" you may recognise one another. Verily, the most honourable among you, in the sight of God, ishe who is the _re°st
• righteous among you. Surely, God is All-Knowing, AllAware. (49:14).
The Quran goes on to explainthat man and the universe have not
been created as amere sport or in vain; that thecreation of the universe
and, of course, of man,~has a purpose.
We ~eated not the heavens and theearth and all that is
between the two in play. If W e had to find a pastime, W e
would surely have found it in what is with Us if at all we
wereto do such a thing. (21:17, 18).
~"
We have not created the heavens and the earth and all
that is between them in vain. That is the view of those who
disbelieve. (38: 28).
In the creation of the heavens and the earth and the
alternation of the night and the day there are indeed signs
for men of understanding; those who remember God while
standing, sitting, and lying on.their sides, and ponder over
the creation of:the heavens and the earth. 'Our Lord, Thou
hast notcreated this i n Vain; nay, perfect are Thou.'
(3: 191, 192).
-
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He created the heavens and the earth in accordance with
the requirements of wisdom. (39: 6).
We have not created the heavens andthe earth and all
that is between the two but in accordance with the requirements of wisdom. (15 ~86).
God has created the heavens and the earth with truth
and that every soul may be requited for that which it earns;
and they shall not bewronged. (45" 23).
We have not created the heavens and the earth and all
that is between them, but with truth, and for an apl~inted
term; but those who disbelieve turn away from tharof which
- they have been warned. (46: 4).
Men often behave as if their beingbrought into existence has no
purpose behind it:
Does man imagine that he is to be left aimless?
(75.' 37).,-.
Did you then think that We had created you without
purpose, and thatyou would not be brought back to Us?
Exalted be. God, the Tru e King. There is no G o d b u t He,
the Lord of the Glorious Throne. (23:1116, 117).
The purpose of man's creation is that he should becomei within
the limits of his capacities, a manifestation of God's attributes, The
word used in the Quran to express thi.~ concept is "abd which is commonl~i~anslated as 'servant' Or 'worshipper." The root meaning of the"
wordis 'that which, likesoft clay, receives and retains an impress.'
To become God's "abd, therefore, means to receive and retain the impress of God's attributes.
I have not created men, both high and low, but that:they
should worship Me. I desire no support from them, nor do
I desire that they should aid Me. Surely, it is God Himself
who is the:Great Sus.tainer, the Powerful, the Strong..
(51: 57-59).
. .
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Healing By Prayer
~
•

by
Major Dr, Shah Nawaz

Khan

Some people---called rationalists---assert that cm.es brought about
by praye r, do no t prove the existence of a Divine being, W h o can hear
prayer and accept it. ; Hence they claim that healing by prayer is not a
m i r a c l e , because identical results can be obtained by *'suggestion," Le.,
concentration of attention (Psycho-therapy).
It is true that there is a Psychic power in every person which, when
_.;exerted.by concentration of attention, can travel inflae form of waves
•- and influence the nerves of another person in such a-way as m get con. trol-over him and direct fiis thoughts and actions in any manner the
o p e r a t o r pleases. But this art of healing is quite different from that
of curing by prayer and can be learntby any p e r s o n w h o develops his
power of suggestion, the only secret of success being the force with
•which a person can concentrate his attention. It is not necessary, as
is erroneously believed, t o make any prescribed movements and
,passes" m exercise this psychic influence. If the required degree of
concentration is obtained, the desired results can be procluced, no matm r whether the operator is making any movements or not. Any per.son can, by a little practice, learn this art, and it is a curious fact that
people who avoid the drinking o f wine, and eating of swine's flesh,
sooner become experts in this art than others.
It should beremembered that this art of healing has nothing to do
with a man's spiritual condition. I t is neither a sign nor a miracle,
nor is it the proof, of the truth of any religion , because the followers
of. all religions and even atheists can: effect such cures.
There is afiOther class of people who claim to heal by means of
i their spiritual power (prayer), while they are, in reality, .experts in the
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art of treatment by "suggestion." They go about the country, curing
people by "suggestion," but they unjustly attribute their su.ccess to
"their prayer and then claim these,results to be a proof of the truth oftheir religion. Religion, as already stated, plays no partin the matter, and the power to effect such healing lay working a physical law of
Nature, can be acquired, by any human being, ".~respectiveof his. religion or creed2
•

.

.A Contrast

-

"

.

.

:

It Would not beout of place to make a contrast ~ e e n " c u r e s by
"suggestion" and healing by "prayer" 'for the benefit"of all. seekers
after truth. -.
.
. .
The main points of/contrast .are:
1. 'In the art of treatment by concentration of attention (sug-gestion) .the operator has.not only to think,, but.to strongly imagine
that theedesired change has 0ccurredin-the "subjecL" He has to make
a mental picture of the desired .results with his power of imagination.
On theother hand, in healing by. spiritual power. (prayer) ~the
operator believes, that he cannot, effect any cure and that it is God alone,
the sole possessor of the attribute Of healing, Who can .remove the ailment and suffering of the 7subject." He has to keep more faith in the
omnipotence of God than his own psychic or spiritual power.
2. Psychi~ power can .influence only those ?'subjects" who are
possessed of a nervous system which is capable of transmitting nerve
energy in the form of waves, the proof being the impossibility Of bringing about changes in things devoid of nerves, by concentration of attention. For instance, it is impossible by suggestion, to make a standIng crop ripen earlier than its duec0urse, or to bring about rain on a
particular spot.
•
Spiritual power, on the contrary, is wider in its effects, for .it can
influence all "subjects" alike. In other words, the possession Of nerves
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,y the "subject" is not a necessary conditionln healing by prayer.
here aremany instances on record in which natural phenomena have
een influenced by prayer.
3. ~'Suggestions" can only affect superficial disorders and minor
maladies. It is generally seen that psychic symptoms alone (whether

or acomPa";ed by orga c

p ,.ache ,

fever, morbid fears, etc., may be removed by suggestton..It Is a fact
universally:accepted by all mental experts that concentration of attention has no effect on disorders affecting the constitution, for instance,
cancer, syphilis, leprosy, phthisis, etc. Constitutional and orgamc diseases have twO kinds of symptoms, viz., physical and psychic, the latter
being dependent on the former. It is known by experience that suggesuon can remove most psychic symptoms and some physical symptoms, but it has no influence on the course Of the disease itself.
Spiritual power (prayer), again, is more intensive-as well as more
expansive in its effects, because its influence is not limited to supertidal disorders and psychic symptoms. I t has Often been observed
that prayer does not only remove the psychic symptonk% but it also
markedly influences the progress of all organic (comtitutional) diseases, whether acute or chronic. There are many instances on record
in which patients suffering from acute pneumonia, plague, typhoid,
and third (cavitation) stage of phthisis have been restored to health
by prayer.
4, Another point of contrast between the two is, that in healing
by spiritualipower, .the results of the prayer can often be dearly fore•told, under Divine instruction, by the operator. This is not possible
for one who practices treatment by .hypnotism and suggestion.
Genuine illustrations manifesting theDivine attributes of healing were frequently shown bythe Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be
on him) and the Founder of the Ahmadiya Movement in Islam. The
following inddent will serve as one instance of this dass of signs:
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A student named Abdul Karim was bitten by a mad dog. i ~
was sentto the Pasteur Institute, Kasauli, for treatment.~::"~After s0rn
weeks he returned apparently quite well. H e wm decl~ked by th
medical authorities at Kasauli robe out of danger. A few days afte
his return, however, he developed typical symptoms of, hydrophobi~
viz.i spasmodic contraction of throat muscles, dread of water, insor~
• nia, violent mania, etc. During the fits he also felt a strong desire t~
inflict injury on his:attendants. A telegram was despatched to Ka.
sauli to enquire whether anything could be done for him, but the reply
came, "Sorry nothing can be done for Abdul Karim." W h e n a l l holx
of life had gone, the Promised Messiah (peace be upon him) vm
strongly moved by his condition, ,and prayed to God for his recovery.
His prayer was heard, and~'Abdul Karim, who was at-the point ot
death, was completely restored to health.

J

This:is a singular instance of a gemzine case of hydrophobia hay.
ing recovered after the appearance of typicat symptoms of the disease
It is frankly admitted by aLl medical men that this stage isAnvariably
sfatal. So much so, that eminent authorit/es on the subject unammous'
" ~
ly agree i n saying that-if;in spite of treatment-by inoculations of the
attenuated virus, symptoms of hydrophobia appearl no-remedy on
earth can save the patient. Accordingly, there is not a single case, so
far, ~luoted .by any medical man-in which a person actually attacked
by hydrophobia has been saved. Undoubtedly this recove~ deserve
the nameof aheavenly sign and a miracle/and it is at th~same tim~
a clear proof of the existence of God, and of Promised Mdssiah's spe
cial relations with Him.

° . .

•

• .

•

.

.

" • .

The best of you, beforeGod and His creation, are .those who. a~
best With thelriown families, and I a m tt/e best to myfamily. " WheJ
your friend dies, mention not his Vices.
"

The Holy Prophet
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United• N a t i o m After N i n e Years*

The United Nations Organization is approaching the dose of
the first decade of its existence. Peoples everywhere feel impelled
to take stock of its achievements and failures, and to ask themselves
whether it has justified itself. To this general question we, for our
part, are able, without hesitation, to make an affirmative reply. In
so expressing ourselyes we are not unmindful of the shortcomings of
the Organization Which have revealed themselves in certain directions
and still moreof the inadequacyo f its action in certain others. Nevertheless, we are convinced that t h e Organization has clone and continues to do linvaluable beneficent work in the economic, social, culturaland humanitarian fields. Its record in respect of. the development of friendly-relations among nations based on respect for the
principle of :equal rights and self-determination of peoples is also,
bearing in mind all the di~culties that are encountered ~tnd have to
be.overcome, not a discouraging one- Here too, we are aware of
occasional fallings from grace and even blunders of a grave character,
as wimess for instance, a million homeless and destitute Arabs whose
misery is a standing and poignant reproach to the Organization, being
attributable directly to United Nations action, taken in defiance o f
clear and repeated warnings of the fate that would surely and inevitably overtake the Arab population Of Palestine if partition were persisted in. But this only serves to emphasize that the United Nations
Organization Suffers from a degree of imperfection which is a measure of the shortcoming
s and imperfections of its membership.
|
Many. of .us ar.e anxious m see progress in respect of self-deter[ruination Of peoples sharply accelerated~ W e b e l i e v e that once a
,[~eople has become conscious and impatient o f its position of depenfence and is eager to assume the duties and respons~ilities of serf
[goyernment, continued denial 9 f freedom thereafter compels recourse
• Excerpts from the. Statement by the Foreign Minister of Pakistan i n the Gene_~

te of the Nin~ Se~ion of ~ e United~Nations General Assembly.
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to subversive activities which immediately develop into an active threat
to the maintenance of peace and security. On the other hat~d, a de-.
pendent people can, in the nature of things, not have the same .eager
interest in the maintenance of peace and thefight against aggression,
as a people enjoying blessings Of freedom has in defence Of its freedom
and all that it imports-and signifies. Nor can a dependent people
be expected to suffer privations and. to make sacrifices chedrfully for
the purpose merely Of maintaining the dominance to Which it is subject, however grave-the alternative that may threaten. We consider,
therefore, that the acceleration of the process Of self determination is
one of the principal means of strengthening the &lifice of international
peace and would, as it progresses, remove, what at present constitutes,
a potent incitement to aggression.. The fewer the number Of 'what
may even be mistakealy regarded as colonial prizes, the smallerwill be
the temptation to make bids for winning them; the greater the number
of free nations and peoplesi the larger will be the muster in support
of the defence of freedom, ~ e Suppression of subversion and the halting of a g g r e s s i o n . . .
It is, however, in respect of the fulfilment of its main purpose,
viz. the maintenance of international peace and security, the prevention and removal of threats to the peace and the suppression of acts
of a~,,gressioaand other breaches of the peace that, notwithstanding its
action in Korea, there prevails a sense ofdisappointment and frustration concerning the United Nations Organization. But it must be
recognized that the Organization has, during t h e greater part of its
brief existence, operated under a severe handicap. The Charter of the
United Nations presupposes, and• indeed, bases itself, on a-reasonable
degree of accord and unity between the great power.s&in support d
the purposes ~nd principles of/the Organization as proclaimed i n the
Charter. This accord and unity have; alas, been lacking. It is m
matter for wonder, therefore, that the Organization has failed to fulfil
completel~ its primary and preeminent purpose. In fact, it is th~
discord between the. greatpowers that constitutes the principal threal
to international peace and security.
Rapid ecofiomic development of underdeveloped countries is
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however, demanded even more insistently by considerations of a primary character. It is the only answer to infiltration, confusion, and
subversion. The b~t m o s t o!t,en and most persistently held out to
the 'have not; Or have little masses of these countries by the instruments of chaos, confilsion and subversion is that an upsetting of
the social, ecom0mic and political order of the Country and its reshaping along patterns advocatedby them would usher in an era of universal prosperity, with its attendant blessings o f health, leisure, amusement
and gainful and technical instruction and training. This kind of
activity~ has already initiated strong currents i n the minds of hundreds
of millons of the peoples-0f Asia a n d Africa who: sustain a precarious
existence on t h e - v e r g e of starvation, in the darkness of ignorance
continuously a prey to diseases and disorders of various descriptions.
. . . . . It is an irony that the first manifestation of the use of atomic
energy was destructive. Atomic energy-has, in consequence, become
associated in meffs minds primarily with terror, destruction and devastation. While efforts must continue to be made .to safeguard mankind against the destructive uses of atomic energy, we must direct
our minds more and m o r e towards the harnessing of-this new source
of power to the beneficent service of man. As its peaceful uses begin
to manifestthemselves it will begin to shed some of the terror which
its very mention tends to inspire in the minds of men. In course of
time our search in this direction might reveal the means of obtaining
power for. the servicing o f man's growing and manifold needs at a
comparatively low'and even negligible cost. Such a consummation
alone would enable us to meet speedily and adequately the challenge
that I have mentioned. The divergencebetween the economies of
the developed a n d the underdeveloped countries can be narrowed only
through ample power becoming available at low cost. Failing such
a development this divergence will tend to increase rather than to
diminish. The pooling of resources of atomic energy for civilian
uses holds out the hope t h a t t h e objective we have in mind may be
compassed t h r o u g h this means.
"OUr last observation is that all praise is due to
God the Sustainer of all the Universe."
j
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B O O K REVIEWS'
The Septuagint Bible: The Oldest Version o] the Old Testament in the Trans.
laBon o] Charles Thomson. A s Edited, Revised and Enlarged by G A.
Muses. 1954. T h e Falcon's Wing Press. Indian Hills, Colo. 14215
pages. Price $6.50
.
This much need not be d'~puted byanybody that no orig/naI~text or manu.

script of the Bible is today in existence.. What we find today as ':King James
Version" is only presented as what might be in accordance, with the original
manuscripts. The Septuagint Bible is another effort to bring'the text of the
Gospels of the Old Testament doses to the possibly original text. The
present translation is rendered from Greek into English by Charles Thomson
Secretary of the Continental Congressof the United states ~m~ a. friend of
Franklin, Washington and Jefferson, in- 1908, which is now unobtainable.
The Falcon's Wing Press claims to have set many of the errors made in
the Thomson edition right and consequently, substitutes' the Thomson &litio~
It is said that the Septuagint Bible was. the one whichwas known and read
by Jesus. It is said that since the papyrus scrolls and clay tablets on which the
original text might have been written disappeared through "mis-copying, m g
translation and outright physica~ 10ks,"the Old Testament. used and quoted
today may not find many of the sentences and sometimes passages in their
entirety.
The publishers of the Septuagint Bible.chim that about three centuries
before Christ was born, one Egyptian ruler, asked for a Greek-translation of
the Old. Testament which was issued under" the authority of the High.Priem.
It is also said that the New. Testament in use. today quotes from the Septuagint
and not from the King James Version. of_ the Old Testament~
The present English transhtion was made from what is calI&l,as "Sixtine"
edition of the Septuagint published in Rome under the authority, o f the Pope
Sixtus the Fiftl~
The Septuagint Bible emphasizes and amplifies the main problem posed
by the objective Christian scholars--that of the inabil!ty of the Bible to stand
as an authentic book. But its value may also be better understood by I:omparing its text with the King James Version. There is a good deal Of material,
for example, in the book of Esther of this edition which does. nor exist in
the King James Version,.
For a scholar who may wish to make a compar/son "of the B~le Wkh the
text which has been in use for many centuries in the West, the present edition
of the Septuagint Bible will prove to be Of great value.
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400 pages. Price $5.00.

The Road to Mecca.

Schuster.

27
New York.

1954.

Simon and

The Road to Mecca is the fascinating account of Muhammad Asad's
journey through the scorching desert of Arabia from the interior of the country
to Mecca.

Much more than that it is also the story o f his long and arduous travel
fromthe Western ideology to Islam. Here he provides his answer m the most
u/gent and basic Problem of us-all, the quest for truth.
One learnsin this book what the life of that desolate and barren desert
means to the native and understands wh$.t it means to go through the hot winds,
the blazing sun and thirst for water. But it is not exactly a story of only hardships. Going through all the adventures, the author finally hits the oasis a n d
reaches the end of the road.
Parallel to that h e continues his journey toward t h e truth. He goes
through the same kind of.thirst and adventures of flesh and the spirit_ Finally
he finds the peace of his s0ul and mind in Islam.
This was surely a l o n g journey for one who was born in Poland in a
Jewish home. Being the son of a lawyer and the grandson of an orthodox
rabbi he was reared by parents who hoped that one day he would become a rabbi
himself andperhaps a hwyer. He had an inclination for neither. Consequently as a rootless intellectual he tried to make his living first in the film studios
of Berlin in the period of ~Weimar Republic and later as a journalist_ He did
not find either one of these pursuits paying much financially and, therefore, he
was happy when he received an invitation from an uncle to spend a few weeks
With him in JerusalemI t w a s in Jerusalem flaat he came in direct contact with the Zionists, and
at one time with D r . Weisman himself. He found himself unalterably opposed t0 their objectives on moral issues more than any :other factor. This
was the time when he sought out t h e Arabs and fell in love with their faith.
-In Arabia his adventures and experiences were interesting and educational F0rsome time he was attached to the court of late King Ibn Sand
f r o m iwhich position he came to lmow Ibn Saud dosely. He draws,'a very
a. 'imate picture o f the late King but he is equally well-versed in portraying
for us the life of a barefoot Beduin boy living a simple life in a-goatskin tema
He gives some thrilling accounts of his journey to Kuwait and once to Cyrenaica, to bring message to the Sanusis who were then fighting their desperate
War.

Muhammad Asad has written this story with the conviction that, having"
been exposed to both the Western culture and Islam, he is in an enviable position
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to remove, some of the misunderstandings.about Islam in the West. He believes that much Of the distorted impression of Islam in Europe and. America
is a result of the notorious propaganda War waged during the many years Of
Crusades against the "infideLs" Muslims. I n this observation he is: amply
supported by many Western scholars who have studied the problem objectively.
One may quote Dr. Edwin E. Calverley, editor of the Muslim World, who,"
addressing a conference o n Near Eastern culture in Princeton in 1947; thus
spoke of the .Crusade p e r i o d :
To secure support for suchpolitical and military objectives
the propaganda used religious motives. Nothing too harsh or too
false could be said to excite hostility against the Muslims, both when
the armies and the funds were collected and when the Crusaders
reached Western Asia. The centuries of the Crusades are the most
shameful and the most disastrous ifi the history of Christiani.ty. The
half of millennium that has since elapsed has not removed the dishonor or the distrust that the Crusades left behind in the Orient.
~The false information poured :out for several centuries to all
people of Europe who supplied the men and the means for the
Crusades, and the false reports brought back by those who returned
from the wars filled the West With popular.misinformation about
Islam that Western mass education has.not yet been able to remove:
The first door toward Islam was opened in" his heart wl~en a haiji~ a
pilgrim, explained to the author the Islamic mode of prayer .and signified the
meaning of Islam as a willing surrender to G o d so that men may. be at peace
with Him and with their own-destiny. Later he realized that Islam did not
seem to be so much a religion i n the popular sense of -the word as, rather,
a way of life; not so much a system of theology a,s a program of personal and
social behavior based on the consciousness of G o d . . H i s conception of Islam
did not present him-with any dualism in the consideration of man's nature;
body and soul seemed to be taken as one integral Whole. He found the approach of Islam to the problems of the spirit "to be deeper than that of the
Old Testament and had, moreover, none of the htter's predilection for one
particular nation; and its approach to the problems of the flesh was, unlike
the New Testamentl strongly aff~mative)' H e was dissatisfied with Christianity for the "distinction it made between the soul ~md the body, the world
of faith and the world of practical affairs." He found that Paul had completely
obscured the :teachings of Christ and, consequently, left i t nnable to guide
the present day world.

1. Near Eastern Culture" and Society, A Symposium on the Meeting
o] East and West. princeton, N.J., 1951. Princeton University Press.
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The author was a/so impressed b y the fact that Islam had carried the
early Muslims to tremendous cultural heights by directing all their energies
toward conscious thought fiS the only means to understanding'the nature of
God's creation and, thus, Of His WilL However, he also feels perturbed by
the later decline of the Muslims. He diagnoses this deterioration to the fact
: that after a few centuries the faith became a habit to th e Muslims and ceased
to be a program of life, to b e consciously pursued. However, he seems confident
that the Muslims can again achieve the same spiritual heights. For one thing,
the spiritual presence of the ideal example of the holy Prophet's life "is almost
as alive here as it was" thirteen centuries ago. After all a Muslim must perform in his life with appropriate action what h e believes in. As an old man
told the author, we Muslims "are but reaping what we havesown. Once we
were great: and it was Islam that made us great. W.e were the bearers of
the message. AS long as we remained faithful to that message, our hearts
inspired and our minds illumined~ but as soon as we forgot for what ends we
had been chosen by the Almighty, we fell."
W o u l d the Muslims again become the bearers of the message? Would
they again be faithful to it and take it to the-farthest comers o f the earth with
a firm convict/on and an inspiring example.
We-Ahmadi Muslims believe .that theywilL And, Islam will again petvail to bring an enduring peace to the world.

•
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The'Nature o[ Chri, tian lFor, hi,p. J. Ahn Kay. New York.
nsophical Libra/y.

115 pages.

1954.

viii1-

Price ~2.50.

As the title of this book rightly indicates, the author has attempted m
givean account of the form of Christian worship. He deals with such subjects
as adoration, offering and symbols which make an essential part of Christian
worship. He discusses the: necessity of Christian symbols and explains the
meaning of the Holy Communion, the .Last Supper, Covenant Meal, etc., and
has tried to justify their use.. He says, for example, that Communion'is a
summing up of the whole worship in one action, that of eating bread and
drinking wine togethi~r, a n d that action is a means of remembering both
God's work and His nature.
-The book is an interesting reading in so far it may enable a student to
appreciate the nature Of worship in one of the major religions of the world.
Whether he can agree with the. author in h~. interpretation that eating of ~
bread and drinking of ~vine can serve the purpose of bringing home to the
worshiper the harmony between God's work and His nature is something which

\
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every one may like to decide for himself. The author may find it hard to
impress and to convince the adherents of other faiths with an interpretation
which is entirely .based on his personal sentiments without any logical support.
/

The Origins Of Christianity.
ternational Publishers.

Archibald Robertson. -New York.
216 pages. PriceS2.50.

1954.

In-

This book sets its goal as an investigation of the ~
roots o f ear.lF
Christianity and of the forces which contributed to t h e foundation of the
Christian Church.
Mr. Robertson develops the" ;theory that Christianity Was the end-product
of a long and" complex historical evolution which began centuries earlier. He
starts with tracing the origin of the Jews, discusses the nature of early Christi anity elaborating in grearer detail on the writings of Paul, explains the break
of Christianity with Judais m arid concludes with a chapter-on the birth of the
Roman Catholic Church.
.
.

'The writer stresses the p o i n t that the Bible we have before us today
is a compilation gready altered from what could be its orig~lL".He, the~e- I
fore, questions the historical value of the gospels and feels that. we. have no.
more reason to believe i n historicity of the stories of the Biblical l~roph~ts in.
that of the GreEk heroes. Had the Bible been not subjected t o such interpolatious as have been taking place in it continually it would not have been possible
for the author to raise such'doubts i n the historical aspect of the lives of the
Biblical prophets.whose names have come clown to us in a continuous chaiil
from their times.
The authoi is of the opinion that the Nicene creed, on which he con,
siders that the Christianity is-based, can be traced.only as far back as the third
century. He says that when we turn from the creeds tO the New T~tament,
on which they are said m be based, one is confronted by the writings of disputed dates and contradictory tendencies.. H e goes into a detailed discussion
of the nature of these writings. H e finds that f r 0 m t h e dogmas of the traditional creed, that of the deity and incarnation of Jesus Christ is found only in
the Fourth Gospel The first three Gospels call Jesus the Son of Man,. even
the Son of God, but never God. Tw O, Matthew and Luke, relate the virgin
birth: b u t after the nativity it is never mentioned agaifi. Mark and John
ignore the whole issue. ~ Gospelsrelatethe crucifixion and the resurrection;
but the accounts of the resurr~,crion differ beyond reconciliation. About the
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ktline Epistles, the.writer says that they do not seem to be written to propagate
he teachings o f a human founder. They are written to propagate the cult
,f a ~ crucified for the salvation of mare He attempts t o find the featured
,f the Gospels in pagan cults and raises some very grme and pointed issues.
Mr. Robertson opines that the religion of Christianity, iofficially estab[shed in fourth century, was not the c u l t o f a dead JewishMessiah, as Jesus
cmally-was, but the cult o f . a redeemer-god. Of course, Paul played the
~eatest ~
in developing the nature of Christianity. in the way as it came
be known hter
.

.

.

.

He-attributes it to the organization-of the episcopate that it was made
ossible to secure a.general agreement on .a canon. Hitherto each church had
leased itself in the selection of Christian literature to be read at its weekly
ieetings. Consequently by the middle of the second century many rival
;ospels were in circulation, all reputed to be the "memoirsof apostles" or of
aek assochtes. It is towards the end of the second century that the Catholic
~urch emerges as a highly disciplined" mass organization, led by bishopa who
ad succeeded i n harnessing potentially revolutionary followers m anything
ut revolutionary,
Much in this book may be seriously questioned as to its objectivity but,
n spite of that, it forms an interesting reading due to' the fact that actually
t is impossible to attribute the present-day Chrisianlty t o Jesus who actually
ivY. I t may be called the conception Of the Christ developed by Paul which
ater formed the basis of Christianity.
'

7he Men lVho Ruled India: Volume 1 .entitled, The Founders of Modem
'india; and Volume 2, entitled The Guardians. Illustrated. Philip
Woodruff. New York, 1954. St. ~ ' s P r e s s .
Vol: 1, 402 pages
and VoL 2, 385 pages. Price $5.00 for each voIume.
This book is a portrait of some of those Britons who ruledIndia during
he British period of about three hundred years. T h e author, Mr. Philip.
~roodruff, who was himself a member of the Indian .Civil Service and Secrec y Of the Chief~ of Staff Committee in New.Delhi, n0t'only understands the
hinking and appioach of the British Civil Service peopl6 but also had access
the great wealth of primary material needed for this type of work. H e
as, therefore, brought out a very interesting picture of the British rule. We"
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cannot call it a history of th e period, nor was it the intention Of the author to :
write one but out of some of the more colorful personalitids which he has'~
chosen for this book, there emerges a general pattern of the kind of Governmerit the author thinks the British might have given to India.
The Indian Civil Service is now a legend, but in the minds of so many :!
people who can recall the last l~eriod of the British rule, the Service. people"
stand out as a class by themselves, highly individualist, who were educaied
and disciplined in a special way.
(::()f course, the book in general,, is a tribute to this dam Of Civil ServantS,
but I~. Woodruff does offer his criticism wherever he thinks that the British ;
rule deserves it. He is frank to say that-the savagery had been committed by
both sides, for example, in the sad and tragic episode Of Indiafi Mutiny of
1857. He attributes that to the panic and fear which had spread in. both
sides in an irrational frenzy. =There is a s~ange paraflelism in tlae e v e n t s
of the Mutiny with the Wholesale massacres of the Punjab in 1947, at the time !
of the partition o f India, which are now c.rit!cized and deplored by both sides.
At both these periods the people seemed to feel so desperate. .The fine ele- i
ments of man which make him thesuperior being were aft forgotten. But even
in these dark days one finds some rare examples of a noble character when
one seems ready to take all risks to provide protection to the people 0f the

"enemy."
The author maintains that the division of India exemplifies the fact that
the British did everything possible to prevent the religious dissension among
the two great people of the sub-continent, the Hindus and the Muslims. One
can also recall that the Muslim. League never demanded for a separate country
until the Hindu Congress, rather adamantly, refused t o compromise on the
matter of provincial autonomy, a solution which could have .resulted into a
united India. It Was only after .the Hindu Cofigress had made a federal India
impossible that the Muslims started, their ckmpaign for Pakistan.
One must pay tribute to the. fine tradition of the Indiati Civil S~vice, a i!
heritage o f the British rule, ~¢hich offered a n extremely able administration in
spite of some very ugly exceptions. One must admit that the present administration, both in India and Pakistan, is heavily indebted to the tradition and
discipline developed by the Civil Service of theBritish rule.
Mr. Woodruffs first volume takes one up to the time of the Mutiny, the
second brings him up to date of the British departure. Both of them make'a
fine reading offering an excellent background material for a better understanding of the contr~ution of the British rule-toward the sub-continent.

